Results: Eight hundred and fifty-two (852) inspections conducted in public HEs in nine provinces. Figure 1 shows percentage outcome score for different levels of care with 50 Hospitals averaging 59%,34 CHCs 50% and 768 Clinics 47%. Figure 2 shows the domains of Patient Safety,Clinical Governance and Care scored 63% for hospitals, Patient Rights 62% and Facilities and Infrastructure 61% respectively. The lowest score for hospitals was 44% for domain of Leadership and Corporate Governance.Overall performance scores for hospitals were marginally higher than CHCs and Clinics across all domains as in Figure 2 except for CHCs Clinical Support Services averaging 53% compared with Hospitals 49% and Clinics 48% which impacts on the important role of clinics in filtering patients that require up-referral to hospitals which maybe inadequately resourced. Image:
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Conclusion: External assessment of compliance acts as a catalyst for change, demonstrating adequacy or inadequacy of quality and patient safety, contributing to in-depth reflection by leadership. This should be followed by the development of quality improvement plans to address gaps, implementation and monitoring to meet compliance standards of 80%.High risk areas require investment in human and appropriate resources required and monitored in terms of priorities of quality and patient safety. The use of recognised improvement methodologies together with health system strengthening would increase the impact and scalability of improvement. Objectives: Hospital Accreditation is an effective tool for improving the quality of health care services that is currently used to evaluate medical centers in the country. According to the country's climate conditions and the need for hospitals to prepare for disasters, studies have shown that hospital readiness is low and inadequate attention is given to existing standards. Based on international assemblies' emphasis on promoting risk awareness and safety of hospitals, the need to revise these standards was emphasized, with approach on hospital risk management.
Methods: The method of the study was Mixed Method in several stages. The first phase of the comparative overview study was conducted on the most recent accreditation standards of the world's leading hospital for disasters, including national and international standards for the United States, Canada, Australia, Malaysia, India, Thailand, Egypt, Lebanon, Turkey, Saudi Arabia and the Denmark. the region countries and developed countries that have received the certificate of (ISQua) was selected. In the second phase, the semistructured interview was conducted with 18 experts on the criteria for disaster preparedness hospitals and content analysis for the formulation of standards. The third step is to adopt the views of the interviewees to international standards and finalize the national accreditation standards. Objectives: In 2013, the Brazilian Ministry of Health launched its first, national program to address growing concerns about patient safety. In a context of limited institutional experience of patient safety policy and programming, the National Patient Safety Program (NPSP) aimed to foster patient safety management at hospital level, through hospital-level patient safety nuclei and plans, implementation of safety protocols and a national incident reporting system. Little is currently known about NPSP implementation at hospital level. This study aimed to characterize NPSP implementation and compliance in public hospitals and its influence on safety protocol adherence. Methods: In-depth qualitative case studies of two public hospitals in urban Southeast Brazil were conducted in 2015-2016, focusing on the establishment and functioning of NPSP structure and activities at hospital level. To examine the program's impact at the sharp end, we studied implementation of the surgical safety checklist. Data collection
